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nature of the work being done. With soft iron con
tact surfaces the variation in friction is very rapid and 
sensitive to slight changes in current strength, and this 
fact may prove of value in connection with its applica
tion to regulating and measuring apparatus. In all 
cases the point to be observed is to maintain a closed 
magnetic circuit of low resistance through the two or 
more surfaces the friction of which it is desired to in
crease,and the same rule holds good with respect to 
the electric system, except that in the latter case the 
best effects are obtained when the area of surface in 
contact is smallest. 

For large contact areas the magnetic system is found 
to be most economical, and this system might po,;sibly 
be used to advantage to prevent slipping of short wire 
rope� and belts upon their driving pulleys, in cases 
where longer belts are inapplicable, as in the driving 
of dynamos and other machinery. Experiments have 
also been, and are still being, made with the object of 
increa,sing friction by means of permanent magnetism, 
and also with a view to diminishing the friction of re
volving and other moving surfaces, the results of which 
will probably form the subject matter of a su bseq uent 
paper. 

Enough has been said to indicate that the develop
ment of these two methods of increasing lllechanical 
friction opens up a new and extensive field of opera
tion, and enables electricity to score another important 
point in the present ag'e of progress. The great range 
and flexi bility of this method peculiarly adapt it to the 
purposes we have considered and to numerous others 
that will doubtless suggest themselves to you. Its ap-

order to allow of the employment of a light high-speed 
Illotor. The latter makes 850 revolutions per minute, 
and develops 12 horse power when driving the screw at 
280 revolutIOns. C urrent is supplied by a new type of 
accumulators made by Messrs. Commelin & Desma
zures. One hundred and thirty-two of these accumu
lators are fitted in the bottom of the boat, the total 
weight being about 2 tons. 

In ordering this boat the French government stipu
lated a speed of 6 knots to be maintained during three 
hours with an expenditure of 10 horse power. The re
sult of the trials gave a speed of 676 knots during five 
hours with 12 horse power, and sufficient charge was 
left in the accumulators to allow the boat to travel on 
the following day for four hours. This performance is 
exceedingly good, since it shows that one horse power 
hour has been obtained with less than 60 lb. Of total 
weight of battery. 

===== 

THE COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE, PARIS. 
LEVELING the ground, pulling down old buildings, 

and distributing light and air th rough her wide streets, 
Paris is slowly and continuously pursuing her trans
formation. At this moment it is an entire district, and 
not one of the least curious ones, that is disappearing, 
leaving no other trace of its existence than the circular 
walls that once inclosed the wheat market. 

It is this building that, metamorphosed, is to become 
the Commercial Exchange that has been so earnestly 
delllanded since 1880 by the commerce of Paris, The 
question, which was silliple in the first place, and con-

this century, at an epoch when nothing but rUdiment
ary tools were to be had for worJ.!.:L'lg iron, and it was, 
so to speak, forged. All the piecltls were made with 
the halllmer and were added one to the other in s ucces
sion. This cupola will be glazed at the upper part, 
while the lower part will be covered with zinc. In the 
interior this part will be decorated with allegorical 
paintings representing the five divisions of the globe, 
withetheir commercial and industrial attributes. It 
was feared at one time that the hall, to which admis
sion will be free, would not affordYsufficient space, alld 
the halls of the Bordeaux and Havrfl exchanges were 
cited. It is true that the hall of the .lTheat market has 
an area of but 11,825 square feet, but on utilizing the 
5,000 feet of the circular gallery, which will not be oc
cupied, it will reach 16,825 feet. 

As for the tower which stands at one side of the edi
fice, that was built by Marie de Medici for the astrol
oger whom she brought with her to Paris from Florence. 
On account of its historic interest, this structure Will 
be preserved. On either side of this tower, overlooking 
the roofs of the neighboring dwellings, are perceived 
the summit of a tower of St. Eustache church and a 
campanile of a pavilion of the markets.--L'lllustra
tion. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF COCAINE. 
COCAINE is manufactured from the dry leaves of the 

ErythToxylon coca, which grows in the valleys of the 
East Cordilleras of South America-i. e., in the interior 
of Peru and Bolivia. The fresh leaves contain 0'003 to 

THE NEW COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE, PARIS. 

plication to the increase of the tractive adhesion of 
railway motors is probably its most prominent and 
valuable feature at present, and is calculated to act as 
an important stimulus to the practical introduction of 
electric railways on our city streets, inasmuch as the 
claims heretofore made for cable traction in this re
spect are now no longer exclusivelyitg own. On trunk 
line railways the use of sand and other objectionable 
traction-increasing appliances will be entirely dispensed 
with, and locomotives will be enabled to run at greater 
speed with less slipping of the wheels and less aanger 
of derailment. Their t.ractive power can be nearly 
doubled without any increase in weight, enabling them 
to draw heavier trains and surmount steeper grades 
without imposing additional weight or strain upon 
bridges and other parts of the roadbed. Inertia of 
heavy trains can be more readily overcome, loss of time' 
due to slippery tracks obviated, and the momentum of 
the train at full speed almost instantly checked by one 
and the same means. 

- ELECTRIC LAUNCH. 
TRIALS have been made at Havre with an electric 

launch built to the order of the French government 
by the Forges et Chantiers de Ill, Mediterran�e_ The 
vessel, which has rather full lines, measures 28 ft. be
tween perpendiculars and 9 ft. beam, and is 5 tons 
register. 

The electromotor is the invention of Captain Krebs, 
who is already well known on account of his experi
ments in connection with navigable balloons, llnd of 
M. De Z�de, naval architect. The propeller Rhaft is 
not directly coupled ',vith the spindle of the motor, but 
is gear�d to it .by spur wheels in the ratio of 1 to 3, iJ) 

sisted in the conversion of the wheat market into a 
commercial exchange, became complicated by a pro
ject of enlarging the markets. It therefore became 
necessary to take possession, on the one hand, of sixty
seven estates, of a total area of 116,715 square feet, to 
clear the exchange, and, on the other, of 49,965 square 
feet to clear the central markets. In other words, out 
of $5,000,000 voted by the common council for this 
work, $2,800,000 are devoted to the dispossessions ne
cessitated by the new exchange, $1,800,000 to those 
necessitated by the markets, and $400,000 are appropri
ated to the wheat market_ 

The work of demolition be!?an last spring, and the 
odd number side of Orleltns street, Deux-Ecus street, 
from this latter to J_ .T_ ROllsseau street, Babille street, 
Mercier street, and Sortine street, now no longer exist. 
All this part is to-day but. a desert, in whose center 
stands the iron trussing of t.he wheat market cupola. 
It is on these grounds that will be laid out the prolong
ation of Louvre street in a straight line to Coq u illi ere 
street. 

Our engraving shows the present state of the work. 
What is seeri of the wheat market will be preserved 
and utilized by Mr. Blondeau, the architect, who has 
ohtained a grant from the commercial exchange to 
construct two edifices on two plots of an area of 32,220 
square feet, fronting on Lo.uvre street, and which will 
bring the city an annual rent of $60,000. 

Around the rotunda that still exists there was a cir
cular wall 676 feet in thickness. Mr. Blondeau has 
torn this down, and is now building another one ap
propriate to the new destination of the acquired es
tates. As for the trussing of the cupola, that is con
sidered as a work of art, and care has been taken not 
to touch it. It w� constructed .at the beginning 01 
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0'006 per cent. of cocaine, which percentage decreases 
considerably if the leaves are stored any length of time 
before being worked up. On the other hand, the alka
loid can be transported and kept without decomposi
tion. This circumstance caused the author to devise a 
simple process for the manufacture of crude cocaine on 
the spot, neither Peru nor Bolivia being suitable coun ' 
tries for complicated chemical operations. After many 
experiments, he hit upon the following' plan: The dis
integrated coca leaves are digested at 70° C. in closed 
vessels for two hours, with a very weak solution of 
sodium hydrate and petroleum (boiling between 2000 
and 2500 C.). The mass is filtered, pressed while still 
tepid, and the filtrate allowed to stand until the oil has 
completely separated from the aqueous solution_ The 
oil is drawn off and carefully neutralized with very 
weak hydrochloric acid. A white bulky precipitate of 
cocaine hydrochloride is obtained, together with an 
aqueous solution of the same compound, while the 
petroleum is free from the alkaloid and ma.y be used for 
the extraction of a fresh batch of leaves. The precipi
tate is dried, and by concentrating the aqueous solution 
a further quantity of the hydrochloride is obtained. 
Both can be shipped without risk of decompo!<ition. 
The product is not quite pure, but contains some 
hygrine. traces of gum and other matters. Its pprcent
age of alkaloid is 75 per cent., while chemically pure 
cocaine hydrochloride iC17H21NO •. 2HCl) contains 80'6 
per cent. of the alkaloid. The sodium hydrate so11i
tion cannot be replaced by milk of lime, nor can any 
other acid be used for neutralization. Alcohol or ether 
are not suitable for extraction. A repetition of the 
process with once-extracted coca leaves gave no further 
quantity of cocaine, proving that all the cocaine goes 
into solution by one treatment. The same. process 
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serves on the sUlall scale for the valuation of coca 
leaves. 100 gnlls. of coca leaves are digested in a flask 
with 400 c. c. of wa1ifj', 50 c. C. of h NaOH (10 grills. of 
NaOH in 100 C. c. ) an� 250 c. C. of petroleum. The flask is 
loosely covered and warmed on the water bath for two 
hours, shaking it from to time. The mass is then fil
tered, the residue pressed, and the filtrate. allowed to 
separate in two layers. The oil layer is run into a bot
tle and titrated back with rto HCl (1 gl·m. of HCl in 
100 C. c.) until exactly neutral. The IJumber of C . ..c. of 
hydrochloric acid required for titrating back multiplied 
by 0'42 gives the percentage of cocaine in the sample. 
The following are some of the results with different 
samples of coca leaves of various age: 

Cont.ained per cent. 
of Cocaine. 

Coca leaves from Mapiri, 1 month old 0'5% I 
.. .. .. Yungas " " .. 0'5% 

I .. " " Mapiri and Yungas 
' .. " "  

6 months old .. 0'4 % Of the 

.. " 

.. " 

.. .. 

Cuzco (Peru) I weight of 
6 months old .. 0'3% � 

" Mapiri and Yungas 
I 

the dry 
1 year old . .  0'3% lea ves. 

" Cuzco ,. " . .  0'2% 
I " Mapiri and Yungas 

2 years.old .. 0·1 5J 
Coca leaves from Yungas and Cuzco, three years old 

contained no trace of the alkaloid, whereas fresh gree� 
leaves from Yungas contained 0 '7 per cent. of the 
w�ight of the dry leaves. The same process is also ap
plicable for the manufacture of quinine from poor 
quinine bark, with the single alteration that weak 
sulphuric acid must be used for the neutralization of 
the alkaline petroleum extract.-H. T. Pfeiffer Chem. 
Zeit. 11. 

' 

[Continued from SUPPJ,EMENT, No . 622, page 9M1.] 
THE CHEMICAL BASIS OF PLANT FORMS.! 

masses of cells; they live in the water and cover damp 
surfaces of rocks and wood. In these they art' remark· 
able for their ramifications and colors and grow to a 
gigantic size. 

The physiological functions of algre and fungi depend 
upon their chemical differences. 

These facts have been offered, simple as they are as 
s�riking examples of chemical and structural opp�si. 
tlOn. 

The fungi include very simple organisms, as well as 
others of tolerably high development, of most varied 
form, from the simple bacillus and yeast to the truffle 
lichens, and mushrooms. 

' 
'['he cell membrane of this class contains no pure 

cellulose, but a modification called fungus cellulose. 
The membrane also contains an amyloid substance 
amylomycin.' Many of the chemical constituents found 
in the entire class are given in Die Pftanzenstoffe.' 

Under the Schizomycetes to which the Micrococcus 
and BacteTium' belong are found minute organisms 
differing much in form and in the coloring 4 matters 
they produce, as that causing the red color of mouldy 
bread. 

The class of lichens 6 contains a number of different 
coloring substances, whose chemical composition has 
been examined. These substances are found separate· 
ly in individuals differing in form. In the Polyporus' 
an a�id has been found peculiar to it, asin many plants 
speCial com pounds are found. In the agaricere the dif
ferent kinds of vellum distinguish between species, and 
the color of the conidia is also of differential import
ance. In all cases of distinct characteristic habits of 
reproduction and form, one or more different chemical 
compounds is found. 

In the next group of the mnsicere. or mosses, is an 
absence of some chemical compounds that were char
acteris.tic of the classes just described. Many of the 
albummous substances are present. Starch 7 is found 
often in large quantities, and also oily fats which are 
contained in the oil bodies of the liverwort�· wax 8 or
ganic acids, including aconitic acid, and tan�in, w'hich 

By HELEN C. DE S. ABBOTT. is found for the first time at this evolutionary stage of 
THE succession of plants from the lower to the higher the plant kingdom. 

forms will be reviewed superficially, and chemical COlll- The vascular cryptogams are especially characterized 
pounds noted where they appear. by their mineral composition.9 The ash is extraordi-

When the germinating spores of the fungi, mymomy- narily rich in silicic acid and alumina. 
cetes, rupture their walls and become masses of naked Eq uisetum 10 .......... silicic acid 
protoplasm, they are known as plasmodia. The plas- Aspidium. ... . . . . . . .  " " 

modi urn JEthalium septicum occurs in moist places, on Asplenium .... ...... " " 
heaps of tan or decaying barks. It is a soft, gelatinous Osmunda ..... .  . . ..  " " 

mass of yellowish color, sometimes measuring several Lycopodium ". ...... " " 

inches in length. " alumina 
The plas',llodium' has been chemically analyzed, " manganese 

60 per cent. 
13 " " 
35 " " 
53 " 
14  " 

26 to 27 " 
2 to 2'5 .. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

th�ugh not In a state of absolute purity. The table of 
Remke and Rodewold gives an idea of its proximate These various plants contain acids and compounds 
constitution. peculiar to themselves. 

Many of the constituents given are always present As we ascend in the plant sc"ale, we reach the phane-
in the livin� cells of higher plants. It cannot be too rogams. These ple-nts are characterized by the pro
emphatically stated that where" biotic" force is mani- duction of true seeds, and many chemical compounds 
fested, these colloidal or albuminous compounds are not found in lower plants. 
found. It will be convenient in �peaking of these higher 

The simplest form of plant life is an undifferentiated g.roups to follow M. Heckel's12 scheme of plant evolu
individual, all of its functions being performed indiffer- LIOn. All these plants are grouped under three main 
ently by all parts of its protoplasm. divisions: apetalous, monocotyledonous, and dicotyle-

The chemical baeis of plasmodium is almost entirely donous; and these main divisions are further sub
composed of complex albuminous substances and cor- divided. 
related with this structureless body are ot'her com- It will be observed that t.hese three main parallel 
pounds derived from them. Aside from the chemical columns are divided into three general horizontal 
substances which are al ways present in living matter planes 
and are essential properties of protoplasm, we find n� On plane 1 are all plants of simplicity of floral 
other compounds. In the higher organisms, where elements. or parts: for example, the black walnut, with 
�he�e funct�ons ar� not perfor',lled indifferently, special- the simple flower contained in a catkin. 
IzatIon of tissues IS accompamed by many other kinds On plane 2 plants which have a multiplicitv of,floral 
of bodies. elements, as the many petals and stamens of the rose' 

The algre a!e a sta�e higher in the evolutionary scale arrd finally, the higher plants, the orchids aUlong th� 
t!Jan the undifferentiated noncellular plasmodi1lln. The Il�onocotyledons and the compositre among the 
Simple Alga protococcus3 may be regarded as a simple dICotyledonous plants, come under the third division 
cell. All hi.gher plants a;e masses o� cells, varying in of condensation of floral elements. 
form, functIOn, and chemICal compOSition. It will be impossible to take up in order for chemical 

A typical living cell may be described as composed of consideration all these groups, and I shall restrict my
a cell wall and contents. The cell wall is a firm, elastic self to pointing out the occurrence of certain consti-
membrane closed on all sides, and consists mainly of tuents. . . .  
cellulose, water, and inorganic constituents. The con- I deSire now to call attentI�n to. ch�I�ICal groups 
tents consist of a semi-fluid colloidal substance lying under the apetalous plants haVIng SllllphClty of floral 
in contact with the inner surface of the meUlbran� and elements . . 
like it, closed on all sides. This always is compo�ed of . Cas�ua:nna equisetif?lia 13. possibly containR tannin, 
albuminous substances. In the higher plants, at least, smce It �s u�ed for' curmg hides.. The b.al'k contains a 
� nucleus occurs embedded in it; a watery liquid hOld- i dye .. It I� said to resemble Equ�sfttt�14 I!1 appearance, 
Ing salts and saccharine subst.ances in solution fills the and m thiS l.atter plant a yellow dye IS found. 
space call�d the vacuole, inclosed by the protoplasm. T�e 1Y!ynca 16 co?tains ethereal oil, wax, res.in, 

These Simple pla�ts may be seen as actively moving ?alsalIl: �n all parts of .the plant. The root con.t�lr�S 
cells or as non-motile cells. The former consist of a m . additIOn fats, tannin, and starch, also myl'lcmlC 
minute mass of protoplasm, granular and mostly color- aCid. . 
ed green, but clear and colorless at the more pointed In t.he �1.Ilow and popla.r,16 a crystalli,;!e, bitter sub
end, and where it is prolonged into two delicate fila- s�ance, salIcm or popuhn, IS found. ThiS may be con
ments called cilia. After moving actively for a time slder�d as the first appeara';!ce of a real glucoside, if 
they come to rest, acquire a spherical form, and invest tannm be excluded from.the list. . . 
themselves with a firm membrane of cellulose. This Th.e ?ak, walnut, ?�ech,. alder, and birch contain 
firm, outer membrane of the Protococcus accompanies tannIn In large quantities; In �he case of the oak, ten 
a higher differentiation of tissue and localization of to twelve per cent. Oak galls Yield as much as seventy 
function t han is found in the plaslllodium. . per cent.'7 . 

Hreato()occUS and plasmodium come under the classes The numerous gener.a of .pme and fir trees are re-
algre and fungi of the Thallothyta group. The division' markable for ethereal 011, re�In, and camphor. 
of this group i�to two classes is based upon the presence The plane's trees Gontam caoutchouc and gum; 
of chlorophyl In algre and its absence in fungi. Gelatin
ous starch is found in the algre; the fungi contain a 
starchy substance called glycogen, which also occurs in 
the liver and muscles of animals. Structureless bodies 
as rethalium, contain no true sugar. Stratified starch. 
first appears in the phanerogams. Alkaloids have 
been found in fungi, and owe their presence doubtless 
to the richness of these plants in nitrogenous bodies. 

In addition to the green coloring matter in algre are 
found other coloring matters.6 The nature 7 of these 
coloring matters is usually the same through whole 
families, which also resem ble each other in their modes 
of reproduction. 

In form, the algre differ great.ly from filaments or 
1 A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, January 24, 1887. 
2 Studien u ber das Protoplasm, 1881. 

. • Vines, 1'. 1. Rostafinski: Mem. de la Soc. des Sc. Nat. de Cherbourg 
1875. Strasburger: Zeitschr., Xli, 1878. 

' 

• Botany: Prantl and Vines. London, 1886, p. 110. 
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�h���t��ature of starch, see p. 115, Die Pflanzenstofie, von Hilger 

1 L. Crie : Compt. Rend., lxxxviii, 759 and 985. J. De Seynes, 820, 1043. 
2 Page 279. 
a M. Nencki and F. Schaffer. N. Sieher: Jour. Pract. Chern., 23, 412. 
4 E. Klein: Quar. Jour. Micros. Science, 1875, 381. O. Helm: Arch. 

Pharm., 1875, 19-24. G. Gugini: Gaz. Chern., 7, 4. W. Thorner: Bu!. 
Ber., xi1 5:13. 

• Handbook of Dyeing. By W. Urookes, London, 1874, p. 367. Schunck: 
Ann. Chern. Pharm., 41, 157; 54,261; 61, 72: 61. 64; 61 78. Rochelder 
and Heldt. ibid., 48,2; 48, 9 .  Stenhouse, ibid. 68,57; 68, 72 ; 68, 97 104; 
125, 353. See also researches of Strecker. o. Hesse, Reymann, Lieber. 
mann, Lamparter, Knop, and Schnedermann. 

6 Stahlschmidt. 
7 E. Treffner: Inallgur. Diss. Dorpat, 1880. 
• W. Pfeffer: Flora, 1874. 
• Die Pflanzenstoffe, p. 323 W. Lflllge : Bu!. Ber., xi, 822. 
10 Ann. Chim. Phys., 41, 62, 208; Ann. Chim. Pharm., 77,295. 
11 Fluckiger: Pharmakognosie. Kamp: Ann. Chim. Pharm., 100, 300. 
12 Revue Scientifiqe, 13 Mars, 1886. 
13 Dictionary of Economic Plants. By J. Smith. London, 1882, p. 294. 
"Ibid., p. 160. Pharmakognosie des Pflanzenreichs, Wittstein, p. 736. 

Ann. Chern. Pharm., 77, 295. 
1. Rabenhorst : Repert. Pharm., lx, 214. Moore: Chern. Centralbl., 1862, 

779, Dana. 

peppers,' ethereal oils, alkaloids, piperin, white resin 
and malic acid. Datisca uannabina 2 coutains a color: 
ing . m.atter �nd another substance peculiar to itself, 
dati scm, a kmd of starch, or allied to the glucosides. 

Upon the sallle evolutionary plane alllong the mono
cotyledons, the date;; and palms' contain in large 
quantities special starches, and thie is in harmony 
with the principles of the theory. Alkaloids and glu-
cosides have not yet been discovered in them. 

. 
Other monocotyledonous groups with simplicity of 

floral .e!elllents, such �s the typhacere, contain large 
qu�ntItles of starch; In the case of Typha latifolia,4 
12 ·.a per cent., and 1'5 per cent. gum. In the pollen of 

thiS same plant, 2'08 per cent. starch has been found. 
Under the dicotyledonous groups, there are no plants 

with simplicity of floral elelllents. 
Returning, now, to apetalous plants of multiplicity 

and simplification of floral elements, we find that the 
ur�icacere 5 c?ntain free formic acid; the hemp 6 con
taIns alkalOids; the hop,7 ethereal oil and re�in . the 
rhu.barb,' crysophonic acid; and the begonias/ chi
carm and lapacho dyes. The highest apetalous 
plants contain camphors and oils; tbe bighest of the 
monocotyledons contain a mucilage aud oils; and the 
higbest dicotyledons contail! oils and special acids. 

The trees yielding COlllllJOn campbor aud borneol are 
from genera of the lauracere famil y: also sassafras 
camphor is from the same family. Small quantities of 
stereoptenes are widely distributed through the plant 
kingdom. 
. The graminere, or grasses, are especially character
Ized by the large quantities of sugar and silica they 
contain. The ash of the rice hull, for example, con
taius ninety eigbt per cent. silica. 

Tbe . ranunculacere contain many plants which yield 
alkalOids, as Hydrastia canadensis, or Indian hemp 
Hellebo1'us, Delphinum, Aconitum, and the alkalOid 
berberine has been obtained frolll genera of this 
family. 

The alkaloid'o furnishing families belong. with few 
exceptions, to the dicotyledons. The colcbicere from 
which is obtained veratrine, form an exception �mong 
the monocotyledons. The alkaloids of the fungus have 
already been noted. 

11 An!ong the greater number of plant families, no 
alkalOids have been found. In the labiatre none has 
been discovered, nor in the cOlllpositre among the high
est plants. 

. One alkaloid i.s fou,ud in many genera of the loga
macere; berberme In genera of the berberidacere 
ranunculacere, menispermacere, rutacere, papaveracere: 
anonacere. 

Waxes are widely distributed in plant.s. They occur 
in quantities in some closely related families. 

Ethereal oils occur in many families. in the bark, 
root, wood, leaf. flower, and fruit; particularly in 
myrtacere, lauritlere, cyperacere, cruciferere, aurantiacere 
labiatre, and umbellifel're. 

' 
Resins are found in most of the higher plants. 

Tropical plants are richer in resins than those of cold 
clilllates. 

Chemical resemblance between groups, as indicating 
morphological relations, has been well shown. For 
e.xample : the similarity12 of the viscid juices, and a 
hke taste and smell, among cactacere and portulacere 
indicate a closer relationship between these two order� 
tha;n botanical classification would perhaps allow. 
ThiS fact was corroborated by the discovery of irrita
ble stamens in Portulaca and Opuntia, and other gen
era of cactacere. 

Darwin's stat�s that in the compositre the ray florets 
are more poisonous than the disk florets, in the ratio of 
about 3 to 2. 

Comparing the cycadere and palmre, the former are 
differently placed by different botanists, but the gen
eral resemblance is remarkable, and they both yield 
sago. 

Che�!cal co�stituents of p�ants are found in varying 
quantities durmg stated pel'lods of the year. Certain 
compounds present at one stage of growth are absent 
at ancther. Many facts could be brought forward to 
sJ:ow the different chemical composition of plants in 
different stages of growth. The ThuJa occidentalis 14 
in the juvenescent and adult form, offers an examp'le 
�here morphological and chemical differences go hani! 
In hand. Analyses of this plant under both conditions 
bhow a striking difference. 

Different parts of plants may contain distinct chemi· 
cal compounds, and the comparative chemical study of 
plant orders com prises the analysis of all parts of plants 
of different species. . 

For example: four portions of the Yucca angusti
folia" were examined chemically; the bark and wood 
of the root and the base and blades of the leaves. 
Fixed oils were separated from each part. These were 
not identical; two were fluid at ordinary temperature, 
an? two were solid. Their melting and solidifying 
pom ts were not the same. 

This difference in the physical character and chemi
cal reaction of these fixed oils may be due to the pres
ence. of f�ee fatt� acid and glycerides in varying pro
pOl·tlOns m the four parts of the plants. It is of inter
est to. note that, in the subterranean part of the Yucca, 
thl') 011 extracted from the bark is solid at the ordinary 
temperature; from the wood it was of a less solid con
sistency; while the yellow base of the leaf contained 
an oil quite soft, and in the green leaf the oil is almost 
fluid. 

Two new resins were extracted from the yellow and 
green parts of the leaf. It was proposed to name them 

1 Dulong. Oersted, Lucas, Poutet; Ibid., p. 640. 
2 Braconnot: Ann. Chim. Phys., 2, 3, 277. Stenhou�e: Ann. Chim. 

Phann., 198, 166. 
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